Minutes of the Argyle Free Library Board of Trustees
April 12, 2021
The meeting was called to order at 6:32 PM by Martha Johnson, President. This was a zoom
meeting.
Members present: Martha Johnson, Joanne McDowell, Jill Hamilton, Julie Gann, Donna Ruppel,
Sandy Smith, and Phyllis Snell.
Faith St. John, Library Director, Carol Kuhr, Chair of the Friends of the Library, and John
Felicetti also attended.
Minutes of Last Meeting:
Minutes of our March meeting were reviewed. Sandy motioned to approve them with minor
changes, Donna seconded, and the vote was unanimous.
Board Calendar:
We reviewed the board calendar for upcoming tasks. The Finance Committee needs to do the
annual financial records review.
Treasurer’s Report:
The treasurer reports are included in Attachment 2 to these minutes. Jill reported that we are
currently over budget on books. This is partially due to Baker & Taylor’s delays in sending out
books in 2020, so the current figure includes some of those books as well as 2021 book
purchases. It also includes the large print books purchased with funds from the grant from the
Home for Aged Women, as the financial software doesn’t allow Jill to separate out the grantpurchased books from the other books. Faith thinks there is $600 for audio take-away books
and $1500 for large print books that used monies from the HFAW grant. Faith and Jill will
review the book invoices for accuracy.
The list of bills was reviewed and approved for payment.
Library Director Report:
See Attachment 3 for the complete Library Director’s report. Faith reported the circulation
numbers for the month. She will start to show the board charts of the numbers so we can more
easily see the trends/patterns.
The Library Director’s laptop is starting to have some issues, due to its age, and needs to be
replaced. Faith will order a new one from SALS in July when they do their next bulk computer
buy. The children’s corner will get an iPad with a touch screen instead of a standard computer
to make it easier for their use. Faith will pre-load the iPad, and make sure it is not connected to
the internet to minimize the chances of malware or inappropriate downloads.
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The summer children’s program theme is “Tails & Tales”. Faith will be buying a few things
(popcorn scented bookmarks, etc.) for the kids. She is working with the CCE on family kits for
container gardens, with CCE paying for those materials.
Pat had another health issue, and is waiting for her doctor’s clearance to return to work. Faith
will act as Pat’s backup during her scheduled hours to make sure there are no problems.

Committee Reports
•

Friends of the Library: Carol checked with SALS about holding the FOL’s annual
plant sale. Sarah said it was all right to hold the sale as long as the rate of COVID
infections doesn’t increase. The annual plant sale will be the 3rd Saturday in June
(Father’s Day) instead of the usual Mother’s Day date, with no food sales this year.
They will sell Martha’s plants on the originally planned date of May 15, as those plants
will be ready then and won’t keep until June.

•

Building/Maintenance Committee: Jim did a temporary fix for the ceiling, that will
probably last a year or two. He also removed the wet and dirty insulation. Joanne will
get an estimate for replacing the furnace room door, its threshold, and doing the work to
clear out the eaves and get some air flow there. Faith will check with Sarah to see about
getting a NYS Construction Grant to redo the front desk, replace the ceiling, maybe
replace the old florescent lights, then redo the floors. Carol mentioned that the timing
on those grants was currently uncertain.

•

Library Centennial Committee: Donna reported on the 3/24 meeting. Faith has
completed the designs for the new library cards, magnets and bookmarks, and is
working on the banner design and selection of a printer for the banner. Faye completed
a scrapbook with some of the old letters and photos. Freya is writing an article for the
school paper on our 100th anniversary. The first person to read/take out 100 books will
get a Kindle e-reader as a prize. Faith will update the library website to reflect the
centennial activities.

Old Business
•

Sue Memorial – Vote on Expenditure: Faith estimated the costs for Sue’s memorial
in the Children’s area would be:
o $200 for a desk
o < $1,000 for iPad & stand
o $78 for the sign
Joanne motioned to spend up to $1,000 for the memorial expenses, Jill seconded
the motion, and it passed unanimously.

.
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•

Financial Recommendations Chart: Martha reported that most of the
recommendations that Nancy Amo made when she did her financial review in 2019
have been addressed. The few that were decided against incorporating are:
o Adding a cash register: we are doing paper receipts for petty cash if a customer
requests it or if it’s for more than $5. Faith will check to see what other small
libraries do. Whatever we end up deciding should be included in our Financial
Policy.
o Certificate of Insurance: Nancy recommended that a Certificate of Insurance,
naming AFL as additional insured, should be required by all vendors performing
services on AFL property. We decided this was not applicable to us.
o Youth Engagement Policy: We decided this was low priority, and to skip this
for now.

•

Circulation Policy: Jill motioned to accept the revised Circulation Policy with the
discussed changes, Phyllis seconded the motion, and it passed unanimously. Faith will
post the revised late fines schedule in a conspicuous location.

•

Library Ceiling: See above Building Committee notes.

•

Mail Out Library Budget Letter: John will re-send the budget letter with the new
date, and Jill will get it printed at the school. Julie will buy more stickers to seal the
letters for mailing. Folks will either meet at the library or pick up the letters and
stickers to prep them for mailing, then Jill will take them to the Post Office.

•

How Do We Want to Meet: We decided to start meeting in-person, starting with the
May meeting, but still offer the option for a zoom meeting to those who want to attend
but can’t make it in-person.

New Business:
•

Storage Shed: We’re considering a storage shed to store some of the things that are
currently in the attic (A/C units, folding tables, etc.). The cost of an Amish-built
8’x12’ shed was estimated to be about $3,000 - $3,500. If the shed were put up on
cinder blocks, it would not be considered a permanent structure and so no permit
would be needed. Donna suggested that it have double doors to make it easier to
move equipment in and out. We decided to table the discussion of how to pay for it
until our May meeting.

•

SALS Joint Automation Agreement: The board discussed the agreement. Martha
will sign and return it. Joanne and John are planning to attend one of the SALS Plan
of Service meetings. Faith and Carol are planning to attend the SALS Annual
Meeting.
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Other Business:
•

Five Year Strategic Plan Review: Phyllis reviewed the plan and determined that at the
present time, most of the tasks can not be worked on due to COVID-19 restrictions.

•

Faith’s Six-Month Review: Jill and Phyllis will do Faith’s six-month review. All board
members should send any comments to them.

Action Item Review: Postponed until next month.

The next meeting will be May 10 at 6:30PM at the library.
The meeting was adjourned at 8:22PM, per a motion made by Jill, seconded by Joanne, and
unanimously agreed to by the Board.

Respectfully submitted,
Julie Gann, Secretary
Action Items
Person Responsible
Martha

Faith

Faith

Faith

Joanne

Personnel Committee
– Phyllis & Jill
Faith
Faith

Task
4/12/21: after Faith finds out what other
libraries do, update Financial Policy to reflect
decision on handling receipts for petty cash
transactions
4/12/21: check what other small libraries do
about petty cash – use a cash register, paper
receipts, or what
4/12/21: update the library website with
current info on centennial events & products
(library cards, magnets, …)
4/12/21: check with SALS about getting a NYS
Construction grant for redoing the front desk
area, replacing the ceiling, maybe replace the
old florescent lights, then redoing the floors.
4/12/21: get estimates for replacing the
furnace room door and its threshold; cleaning
out the eaves
4/12/21: review Pat’s status in two months
(mid-June) to determine if she is physically able
to perform her clerk duties
4/12/21: show circulation numbers as charts to
facilitate the trends & patterns
4/12/21: order new LD laptop from SALS as
part of their July bulk computer buy
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Status / Notes

Person Responsible
Jill, Faith

Finance Committee –
Joanne, Julie, Donna

Action Items
Task
4/12/21: verify that the book purchase orders
match the invoices, and that we’re getting the
appropriate discount from Baker & Taylor
4/12/21: do annual financial records review

Jim

3/8/21: review where we stand in regards to
our 5-Year Plan
3/8/21: fix ceiling in old part of library

John F.

3/8/21: Draft letter to the public

Faith

3/8/21: Complete the “Libraries Transforming
Communities” grant requirements of (1)
completing required course by June; and (2)
holding a public meeting by July
1/11/21: one computer needs to be replaced,
so Faith will keep touching base with SALS to
see when they’re ready to take our computer
order

Phyllis, Faith

Faith

All

1/11/21: sign Conflict of Interest statements

All

1/11/21: sign resolution on records retention

Julie

12/14/20: follow-up with Carolyn McClellon
about old yearbooks and photos for the
centennial memory book
12/14/21: review material found in attic to see
if/how it can be used in centennial events and
displays & record retention requirements

Centennial Comm

Status / Notes
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3/14/21: done – is a
temporary fix, as discussed
3/22/21: incorporated
comments and sent final
version to board

3/8/21: got updated info from
SALS
2/8/21: still waiting to hear
from SALS
3/8/21: still need signatures;
Julie will collect and file
3/8/21: Still need some
signatures
2/8/21: Joanne will put in
drawer and email board once
it’s there; all board members
must sign; Julie will collect and
file once signatures are
complete

3/8/21: found some
interesting things, will have
another session soon
2/8/21: Faith, Joanne & Donna
will look at it the week of 2/15

Person Responsible

Action Items
Task

Faith

12/14/20: get quotes from licensed contractors
for remodeling the pass-through, as it will
involve moving electric and phone lines.

Faith

11/9/20: check to see if other libraries close for
the Juneteenth holiday
11/9/20: will re-start the community calendar
that the PTSA used to maintain, possibly with an
online component
11/9/20: Faith to send user data to Julie, who
will set up charts/graphs so we can better see
the trends
11/9/20: bring something to prop up one side
of the sandwich board
10/19/20: check with Crandall to see what they
do to provide materials to homebound people
10/19/20: replace furnace room door and
threshold in the spring 2021
7/13/20: get an estimate for the cost of an
insulated door for the furnace room
9/14/20: think about what we could do as a
library memorial to Sue

Faith

Faith, Julie

Julie
Faith
Jim

Joanne, Faith

Jim

9/14/20: replace rotting fence posts in the back
fence in Spring 2021

Faith

8/13/20: contact Lily Loveday re re-scheduling
an outdoor dance program
4/13/20: conduct financial records review once
the COVID-19 restrictions are lifted
2/10/20: check with Rosemary to see if she’s
interested in doing a cooking program for kids,
and if so, what age range

Financial Committee
Julie
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Status / Notes
3/8/21: talked with Herb Cary,
waiting on a quote from him
2/8/21: Faith has contacted
some contractors, but no
response back; Julie will give
Faith the contact info for the
contractor who did the
bathroom

1/11/21: on pause due to
COVID
1/11/21: will wait until library
re-opens

1/11/21: on pause due to
COVD

3/8/21: instead of iron bench,
look at something for the
children’s section – maybe a
desk/workstation for a kids’s
computer
2/8/21: maybe a wrought iron
bench? Joanne will contact
Mark’s Ironworks on Rt 40

1/11/21: have e-mailed,
waiting for warmer weather

4/6/20: on hold until COVID19 isolation is lifted
2/25/20: Rosemary is
interested, but would like to
wait to discuss details until
early April.

Person Responsible

Action Items
Task

Martha

11/11/19: send Nancy Amo a thank you note;
review Nancy’s notes and our policies for
recommended changes

LD, Julie
LD - Faith

8/13/18: work the school to get volunteers to
transfer the digitized yearbooks to the internet
8/13/18: give away extra copies of Argyle map
during a relevant program, perhaps on Argyle’s
history

TBD

6/11/18: Repair Café program

All

5/14/18: review all policies after the Strategic
Plan is completed; prepare an alternate Public
Statements Policy

Joanne

Faith

7/17/17: check with Joseph Cutshall King re a
program on local history

3/12/18: prepare and maintain an inventory of
non-book items for insurance and replacement
purposes in the event of a disaster.
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Status / Notes
3/8/21: Martha is almost done
with policy changes to reflect
Nancy’s recommendation;
she’ll send out an update next
week
1/11/21: Martha did send
thank you note; still working
on policy updates
7/13/20: Martha will get with
Julie re chart
6/8/20: Martha has a chart to
help track, work is in progress
4/13/20: Martha has started
to match Nancy’s
recommendations with our
policies; Julie will set up chart
to make it easier
3/10/20: will make a list of
Nancy’s recommendations and
show where each one is
addressed
2/10/20: working on policy
changes
12/9/19: sent thank you note;
working on policy changes
10/8/18: low priority
Time and program specifics are
TBD, not a high priority; maybe
as bingo prizes
10/8/18: low priority
6/8/20: Public Relns & Social
Media policy approved,
replaces old Public Statements
policy
12/9/19: in progress
See Martha’s 3/29/18 e-mail
10/8/18: low priority
5/14/18: will talk with him
12/11/17: follow up on this
later
7/13/20: in progress
5/14/19 Still open
5/14/18: will do after attic
clean-up; taking pictures is
sufficient

Attachment 1: Agenda

Argyle Free Library
Trustees Meeting Agenda
April 12, 2021
Call to Order
Minutes of Last Meeting
Board Calendar
Treasurer’s Report
Director’s Report
Committee Reports
•
•
•

Friends of the Library
Building Committee
Library Centennial Committee

Old Business
•

Sue memorial- vote on expenditure

•

Financial recommendations chart

•

Circulation policy

•

Library Ceiling

•

Mail out library budget letter

•

How do we want to meet?

New Business
•
•

Storage shed
SALS Joint Automation Agreement

Other Business
Action Items
Date of Next Meeting- May 10
Adjournment
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Attachment 2: Treasurer’s Reports

Treasurer’s Report
April 2021
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Attachment 2: Treasurer’s Reports
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Attachment 3: Library Director’s Report

Director’s Report: March 2021
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